Abstract. The existing power system emergency repair system mainly relies on manual scheduling and selection of traffic paths based on experiences. Also, the existing traffic navigation has only one-time route planning, which may not be intelligent enough to fit the traffic changes. In order to solve the above problems, this paper establishes a power emergency repair system based on GPRS wireless communication technology, on-board GPS terminal equipment, transportation and power system GIS. Based on the current traffic information, BP neural network is used to predict the average speed of different paths and to calculate the running time of each path. The Dijkstra algorithm was introduced in the later stage to find the optimal repair path with the shortest time duration. The updates of time settings during optimization are introduced. The original optimal repair path is maintained within the set time limits; otherwise the new path will be updated. In this paper, a complex traffic network analysis and simulation verification are presented. The results show that the algorithm is feasible and applicable.
Introduction
With the development of power grid scale, the complexity of power transmission and distribution system is increasing, which make it more difficult for power enterprises to ensure the normal power system operation and reliable power supply. The load side includes a variety of power equipment and home electricity facilities. At times, the power failures caused by the over-age of equipment and the use of electricity are not regulated, resulting in large-scale power failures, which can bring economic losses to users and power enterprises. Therefore, the quick and effective emergency repair of power failures has been closely watched by experts and scholars.
With the gradual expansion of the scale of the grid, distribution network failures occur frequently, due to the rapid response to the proposed higher requirements [1] . [2] used an improved Dijkstra algorithm to deal with the network with uncertain parameters and gave the optimal result of the shortest path. A random network model for the construction of emergency transfer of materials was constructed by [3] . [4] put forward the data fusion based on Dijkstra algorithm and image processing real-time scenes, and obtained the shortest time path after calculation. [5] adopted an intelligent algorithm to optimize the repair path. A two-stage algorithm model based on Dijkstra algorithm and simulated annealing algorithm is proposed in [6] and road traffic information. The validity of the algorithm is verified by combining the examples. The information of traffic data collected by [7] was transmitted to the central control unit, and the shortest path was obtained by the internal Dijkstra algorithm. [8] proposed an improved method, which had the advantages of faster operation than the traditional Dijkstra algorithm. [9] took into account the needs of power enterprises and demand side management, and developed an intelligent scheduling system and an on-site management method. [10] used the GPS module, GIS module, SCADA and other systems to realize the monitoring function of emergency repair vehicles and status information. [11] considered vehicle and driving parameters, and proposed a Dijkstra optimization algorithm based on the petrol consumption. [12] was based on electric GIS to improve the network storage and the operation speed of Dijkstra algorithm. [13] optimized the shortest path planning of urban roads with Dijkstra algorithm; [14] presented a multi-point model based on temporal and special characteristics and radial-based neural networks. The existing literatures have achieved some results in the optimal path planning of power emergency repair. However, there are still some problems: 1) algorithm problem -the traditional intelligent algorithm is with slow convergence speed, long search time and easy to fall into local optimum. 2) traffic information problem -it is found that few path planning documents involve road traffic information, and most of them fail to consider the real-time traffic speed information, road topology, pavement type and slope, etc. 3) path planning -the existing onboard navigation system, most of which are based on the current location, specify the location of the destination for a path planning, without the real-time update of the path during driving.
In order to solve the above problems, this paper proposes an optimized scheduling system based on GPS module, GPRS module and GIS module. On the basis of this, the method of calculating the optimal repair path based on BP-Dijkstra intelligent algorithm is studied. In this paper, the effectiveness of the algorithm is verified by simulations.
System Structure
The emergency repair and dispatch system contains four units: 1) intelligent scheduling unit, 2) vehicle navigation terminal unit, 3) monitoring information management unit, and 4) data entry and statement analysis unit. The system structure diagram is as shown in Figure 1 . 
Mathematical Model
The definition of undirected graph ( ) G= V,E means the traffic network, where V represents the set of 
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BP Neural Network Algorithm
BP neural network is one of the most widely used neural networks, and the multi-layer feed forward network trained by the error reverse propagation algorithm has a strong nonlinear approximation capability.
BP neural network prediction model is usually composed of input layer, implicit layer and output layer.
[20] established a three-layer neural network, which used the previous week/day data as the network input to predict the daily speed as the output. Such network is with fast convergence speed and high fitting characteristics.
Dijkstra Algorithm
Dijkstra is a typical shortest path planning algorithm. The network is defined as the undirected graph, with the starting point as the center layer extending outward until the end. Dijkstra algorithm is defined as follows:
The Dijkstra algorithm steps usually include an iteration initial setting, setting and update of permanent marking and temporary marking, initialization and update of through sets and non-through sets, the termination criterion, and the result output. In this paper, the steps of Dijkstra algorithm are described in combination with BP neural network.
BP-Dijkstra Algorithm
Firstly, BP neural network prediction model is introduced. The real-time traffic information is used to predict the speed of each path of the network, and the Dijkstra algorithm weight value is introduced in the later stage through the network distance matrix. Then the shortest path is planned continuously. The steps are as follows:
1) The sample data is divided into training sample data and sample data. Each set of sample data is a sample pair of the input data and the expected output data. The sample data is normalized;
2) Establish the neural network model of the input layer, hidden layer and output layer. Select excitation function, training function and learning function; 
Example Analysis
In this paper, an example of complex traffic network is used to verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm.
Complex Traffic Network
Suppose a complex traffic network is shown in Figure 3 . The undirected network topology of the traffic network is shown in Figure 4 . Supposing in 9:00 to 9:30 period, an unexpected fault occurs at Node 10. The fault information and repair vehicle information are uploaded to the monitoring information management unit through the GIS module. The monitoring information management unit transfers the position and state of the rush repair vehicles to the intelligent scheduling unit through the data bus module. The intelligent scheduling unit select multiple power emergency repair vehicles to calculate the time t required for different paths. The repair vehicle with the shortest time min t is determined as the emergency repair car, which is at Node 0. In order to guide the repair car to the fault in the shortest time, the velocity at each road is forecasted. The data of road condition is obtained through traffic networks, and the simulation is carried out using MATLAB -2011b.
Simulation Model Parameters and Initialization Settings
Initialize the complex traffic network simulation model parameters. Take Sigmoid as the excitation function, traindm the training function, and learndm the learning function. Training step is 500 and the training error setting is 0.005. The simulation results without velocity updates are shown in Figure  5 . The simulation results after the velocity update are shown in Figure 6 . 
Simulation Results and Analysis
When the number of iterations e=0 , the permanent marking, the through set and the non-through set of the path are determined. The temporary marking of the remaining nodes are calculated. According to the temporary mark of the node, the permanent marking, the through set and the non-through set are determined again. When the number of iterations e=10 , all of the nodes are traversed, and the algorithm ends. Thus, the local optimal path is obtained.
Suppose the velocity is not updated and the path is { } t 0,6 = 2.0146 , which has exceeded the update time. The speed is renewed, and the time of each path changes. When the iteration times e=0 , 6 v is the starting node. Repeat the above procedure. When the algorithm ends, the local optimal path is obtained. The target node is 10 v , so the time of arrival node v , v , v , v , v . It has overcome the shortcomings of the existing navigation system for path planning and improved the driving efficiency of the repair vehicles.
It can be seen from the above simulation example that BP-Dijkstra algorithm is an algorithm of all nodes of traffic network. When the number of nodes increases, all of the nodes can be permanently marked by further traversal of the nodes. The algorithm has great expansibility and applicability. In the algorithm, the road information, velocity information, and the traffic flow information are included. The intermediate variables of the calculation procedure include velocity, distance, and time, which can describe the whole traffic information through a certain road. At the same time, the change of road traffic can be reflected in real time by updating the algorithm every two minutes. In this paper, the optimal path result is updated to avoid the shortcoming of real-time response to traffic information change after single calculation. The results are more reliable and effective.
Conclusion
The architecture and function modules of the system are designed for power emergency repair and optimization scheduling system. The optimization problem of optimal repair path based on BP-Dijkstra intelligent algorithm is studied, and the simulation verification is carried out. The simulation results show that the BP-Dijkstra algorithm proposed in this paper has obvious effect on the traffic network with fewer nodes and has strong expansibility, practicality and effectiveness. This method is used to update the speed in the path, and the Dijkstra algorithm is applied to find the optimal path, so as to achieve the failure scene in short time, which saves time for power repair and load recovery.
Appendix: Complex Traffic Network
(1)Velocity without updates
The results of the complex road network velocity prediction are shown in Table 1 . The distance matrix is shown in Table 2 , and the time matrix is shown in Table 3 . Table 1 . Velocity forecast results without velocity updates. 
